AGENDA FOR THE METROPOLITAN BEER PERMIT BOARD MEETING
July 09, 2020 12:00 PM
Teleconference: 615-862-7300
Call ID: 63018#
Meeting Pin: 7920#

BOARD MEMBERS
Mr. Brian Taylor, Chairperson
Ms. Kia Jarmon, Vice Chairperson
Mr. William Conway
Mr. Joe Perlen
Ms. Bailey Spaulding
Ms. Delfine Fox
Mr. Justin Marsh, Attorney

The following are set for public hearing:

() Announcements

() Minutes

DEFERRED APPLICATIONS

() *BLH Acquisition Co., LLC, 314 11Th Ave S 37203, BAR LOUIE* T20-26784
ON-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP) (Dist. #19)

() *Family Dollar Stores of Tennessee, Inc., 3810 Clifton Ave 37209, FAMILY DOLLAR STORE # 33000* T20-26513
OFF-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #21)

() *Turnip Truck Charlotte, LLC, 5001 Charlotte Ave 37209, THE TURNIP TRUCK* T19-26263
ON/OFF-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #24)

APPLICATIONS
()  Hearts Gallatin LLC, 914 Gallatin Ave 37206, HEARTS  T20-26778
ON- SALE  (NEW LOCATION)  (Dist. #05)

()  NashvilleTN Store, LLC, 433 Opry Mills Dr 37214, NASHVILLETN STORE, LLC.  T20-26819
OFF- SALE  (NEW LOCATION)  (Dist. #15)

(Need Initial Inspection, TN Dept of Agriculture Approval (615) 837-5103, Background Check, Violation Check, Property Ownership Verification, Business License Verification, Current Permit Verification, U & O Verification, Registration/Tax Exempt Letter, Residency Verification, Certificate of Existence Authorization and floor plan)

()  The Lost Paddy, 715 Spence Ln 37217, THE LOST PADDY IRISH PUB & RESTAURANT  T20-26825
ON- SALE  (EXPANSION)  (Dist. #15)

(Need Health Inspection, Fire Inspection, Initial Inspection, Background Check, Violation Check, Property Ownership Verification, Business License Verification, Current Permit Verification, U & O Verification, Registration/Tax Exempt Letter, Residency Verification, Certificate of Existence Authorization and Floor Plan)

()  The Black Abbey Brewing Company LLC, 2952 Sidco Dr 37204, THE BLACK ABBEY BREWING COMPANY  T20-26810
ON/OFF- SALE  (EXPANSION)  (Dist. #16)

()  PAJU LLC DBA The Basement, 1604 8Th Ave S 37203, THE BASEMENT  T20-26827
ON- SALE  (EXPANSION)  (Dist. #17)

(Need Fire Inspection, Initial Inspection, Background Check, Violation Check, Property Ownership Verification, Business License Verification, Current Permit Verification, U & O Verification, Registration/Tax Exempt Letter, Residency Verification, Certificate of Existence Authorization and Floor Plan)

()  3000 Bar Nashville LLC, 1516 A Demonbreun St 37210, 3000 BAR NASHVILLE LLC  T20-26518
ON- SALE  (NEW LOCATION)  (Dist. #19)
() Albert M Albarati, 1800 Jefferson St 37208, KING'S MARKET, LLC T20-26817
OFF-SALE (CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP) (Dist. #21)
(Need TN Dept of Agriculture Approval (615) 837-5103, Background Check, U & O Verification)

() Giarratana Restaurant Group, LLC, 2105 Elliston Pl 37203, ELLISTON PLACE T20-26824
SODA SHOP
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #21)
(Need Health Inspection, Fire Inspection, Initial Inspection, Background Check, Violation Check,
Current Permit Verification, U & O Verification, Residency Verification and Floor Plan)

() Stark, LLC, 3826 Charlotte Ave 37209, PENNE PAZZE T20-26411
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #24)

() ANZIE BLUE, LLC, 4239 Harding Pike #4 37205, ANZIE BLUE, LLC T20-26822
CATERER (Dist. #24)

() NashvilleTN Store, LLC, 2126 Abbott Martin Rd 37215, NASHVILLETN STORE, LLC T20-26818
OFF-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #25)
(Need Initial Inspection, TN Dept of Agriculture Approval (615) 837-5103, Background Check,
Violation Check, Property Ownership Verification, Business License Verification, U & O Verification,
Registration/Tax Exempt Letter, Residency Verification and Floor Plan)

() Taqueria La San Marquena, 3618 Anderson Rd 37217, TAQUERIA LA SAN T20-26828
MARQUENA
ON-SALE (NEW LOCATION) (Dist. #29)
(Need Health Inspection, Fire Inspection, Initial Inspection, Background Check, Violation Check,
Property Ownership Verification, Business License Verification, Current Permit Verification, U & O Verification,
Registration/Tax Exempt Letter, Residency Verification, Certificate of Existence Authorization, Floor Plan and Beer Buy Compliance Check)
COMPLAINTS

() TN Tokyo Express, Inc., 40 WHITE BRIDGE PIKE 37205, SONOBANA JAPANESE 19-26181

RESTAURANT
ON/OFF-SAL (Dist. #24)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about June 12, 2020).

() Belle Meade Express, 5401 HARDING PIKE 37205, Belle Meade Express 08-16386
OFF-SALE (Dist. #34)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age. |T.C.A 57-5-301(a)(1) prior to making a sale of beer for off-premise consumption, state law requires identification for the sale of beer on or about June 12, 2020).

() Antioch Tobacco & Beer, 2940 MURFREESBORO PIKE 37013, Antioch Tobacco & Beer 13-17028
OFF-SALE (Dist. #33)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about June 30, 2020).

() Quick Stop N Four Corners, Inc., 3769 MURFREESBORO PIKE 37013, Quick Stop N Four Corners 12-16928
OFF-SALE (Dist. #33)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age. |T.C.A 57-5-301(a)(1) prior to making a sale of beer for off-premise consumption, state law requires identification for the sale of beer on or about June 30, 2020).

() Super Discount Tobacco, 516 BELL ROAD 37013, Super Discount Tobacco 04-15951
OFF-SALE (Dist. #32)
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee To make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about June 30, 2020).

() Antioch Neighborhood Beer & To, 1135 BELL ROAD SUITE 316 37013, Antioch Neighborhood Beer & To 17-17456

7/2/2020
OFF-SALE  
(Dist. #32)  
(Alleged violation of M.C.L 7.08.140C It is unlawful for any beer permit holder or his agent or employee to make or permit to be made any sale of beer to a person under twenty-one years of age on or about June 30, 2020).

()  

DISCUSSION

()  

• Administrative matters

• Executive Director's Report